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Store Closes
at 5 P. M. Union Outfitting Co.

Cop Arrests Speeder,
Finds Hod Carrier

Hurrying to Work

Out of the
High Rent

Disrict
Union Outfitting Co.Union Outfitting Co.

Saturday 6 P. M.

Trail of Gold

Only Clue Left

by Alaska Man

Man Believed to nave JTd
$100,000 in Pocket Dropa

From Sight in

i New York.

illy Reductions Raig From Mto SO
Newark, N. J., July harlea

Meson, arrested for speeding in,
broad daylight, turned out to bs a
union hod carrier hastening to take
up his labor for the day.

A motorcycle policeman overtook
Mason and cross examined him at
the curb. The speeder explained his
vocation, displayed his union card
and attributed his unlawful rate of
peed to the fact he had found him-

self several minutei behind schedule
on the way to work. He said he
slwayt endeavored to be punctual
and might yet get on the job on
time if the officer would accept his
promise to appear later in court and

GOODS SOLD OUT OF TOWN
On Easy Terms. Write for Information. l xit ..,.,u..ih,x,;,niiHiiHnitimiiitMMr1

New York, July -(- ny A. P.)
A trait ot gold, leading out of
Greenwich Villige to an uptown
hotel wn the nnlv thing left to

3iliimiiiiiiiiiti(lliiliiiil'MiiiiiiiticiiiMiimiiiimiMiiim'tiiitiimnimiii!iiiii(hmimiin

Fir n mimni iMJJffl- - wWm rrriPirT ii
connect Alva L. Kendall, Alaki ?! I ITTTTT1 I I IW f II

miner, with hit haunts of more than
a year. Kendall disappeared last
Wednesday and when he went, it U

a cash bond of $25 wis given on the
pot.
The policeman took the security

and Mason stepped on the gas.
This afternoon he appeared in po

believed by a friend, he had $100,
000 in hit rocket.

With Dainty
"Sunshine Cal(es"

FREE !

Please consider this a
personal invitation for
you and your friends
to drop in when

lie dropped out of eight in the
busiest tectinn of Fifth avenue. A
clerk in I jewelry More, who knew
him, got a fleeting glance of him

bout 5:15 in the afternoon. No
one can be found who hat teen him

Biiiiiiiiuiiuuuiimiiiinre. , aiiiiii.iiiiiiiiimiwiiiiumiiuiiiinif
7 he trail of gold was ricked up

In the home of Mrs. Mary P. Smith, rsi an wwhere Kendall roomed. Mn. Smith
aid he often paid his room rent in J II

gold and showed at least five $10

lice court ana paia a ) tine.

Break in Hague
Conference Is

Narrowly Averted

Meeting Threatens to Split on

Question of Treatment of
Confiscated Property

in Russia.

Hague, July 8.-- (By A. P.)-- The

Hague conterence, following the dra-
matic pathway of Genoa's famed
conclave, came very near a rupture
yesterday, the issue on which the
conference threatened to split bins

gotd pieces to prove it. Across the
street the manager of a cigar atore mm 9had one of the sold pieces, and

Even Floor Coverings Are Included
The beautiful Home Outfit pictured here ii the furniture

you will bo shown, except that the Overstuffed Suite haa roll
arms and you get a Dressing Table instead of a Vanity Dresser.
The rugs include a 9x12 Velvet Rug for living room, two 8:3x10:8
Brussels Kugs for bedroom and dining room, and a 6x9 "Gold
Kani" rnnirnioum Riio- - for vour kitchen. Mattresa and Bed

taxi driver who often drove the
Alaskan, had another. Up at the
Pennsylvania hotel a bell boy had
one, given him ai a tip, he said.

Made Fortune in Mines.
Springs are not included.Mrs. Smith said yesterday that she

knew very little about her guest, mmHe was silent on hip experiences in
Alaska, she said, but she believed mowhe had made nearly $300,000 in gold

the treatment of confiscated propertymining. Kendall liked gold, she
in Russia.

What Russia proposed to do in the
said, and he carried a large portion
of his fortune in his trunk all in
sold. And it was because he liked way of restitution, as explained by

Maxim Litvinoff, the Russian spokesto carry and use gold pieces that his
man, fell like a cold shower on thetrail on the last day he had been in
expectant delegates. Sir Philip

Furniture of Quality
at July Sale Prices

Imagine getting: a complete four-roo- out-
fit in furniture of the very latest design and

New York was followed like an
open book.

Kendall slent Tuesday in the
Lloyd-Oream- e, the British delegation
member, arose and declared it was

Pennsylvania hotel. He had slept

July Brides and Grooms
Anticipate Your Wants
Young couples just married about to be
married or going to marry in the next month
or so, should all take advantage of this won-
derful sale of complete home outfits. Just
com (n and pick yours out and we will hold
it subject to your delivery order at any time
in the near future.

Our Convenient Credit
Terms Make It Easy

Do not let the fact that you have no groat
amount of ready cash prevent you from tak-

ing advantage of this wonderful opportuni-
ty. A small down payment will secure de-

livery of the complete outfit and you can
enjoy it in luxury and comfort while paying
for it on convenient, easy-to-pa- y terms.

perfectly absurd to continue the dis-

cussions unless more satisfactory as-
surances were forthcoming. Only M.

there on two other nights. Mrs,

Krassin Krassin the Conciliator."
Smith said, because his room at her
house was being renovated, Tuesday
night he gave the bell boy a tip as he is beginning to be called saved

finish at such a very low total cost of
$495.00. It comprises the kind of furniture
that will make a livable HOME in which you
will take increasing pride and comfort as
years roll by.

the day by suggesting madly that
controversial matters be left aside for
the moment and a real effort be
made to find a common ground
based on mutual advantage.

I he difficulty started at the after Every-Da- y

Values
Visit Our

Exchange Dept.

Electric Irons $3.95
Porch Gates $1.98
Galv. Wash Tubs. . . .65c
Galvanized Pails . ... 19c

Sewing Basket ....$1.98
Carpet Beaters 19c
Fry Oven Glass. .. .Half
Good Brooms 29c

Our Exchange Department will take in your
old furniture at a fair value on any new
furniture, you select. This furniture is
priced low for quick clearance.

noon session of the conference, when
M. Litvinoff read a list of oil and
other concessions which Russia was
ready to give to foreigners. Mr. Cat-tie- r.

Belgium, susjeested it would be
nice" if M. Litvinoff would exnlain

which of the properties listed were
Double Factory Sale and

Demonstrationunder torcign ownership previous to
their confiscation and that foreign
properties were excluded from the MM w Ilist.

M. Litvinoff replied that he could ihSIinot say whether the properties be
SKKiliaWBLa illlonged previously to foreigners or

Russians. It was difficult for Russia
to identify foreign enternrises: all m5

BBll
89

that could be done was to publish the
list and let foreign owners identify

Monday of

Florence
Oil Cook

Stoves
And Direct Action

Gas Ranges

the $10 gold piece. He appeared in
normal condition, the boy said.

Wednesday morning he returned
to Greenwich Village and gave a
cigar store man a $10 gold piece in

payment for two boxes of cigars,
which he took with him. The cigars
are not at Mrs. Smith's house and
tbere was no trace of them at the
hotel.

After that purchase he walked
across the street and had dinner
with Mrs. Smith as usual. At 3:30
he said he was going up to Forty-eight- h

street and Fifth avenue to
have a diamond reset. The jewelry
store there has no record of doing
work for him, but at least two
clerks knew him. One of them,
Thomas A. Howland, said that a
little after 5 he saw Kendall ap-

proach the store, stop for a minute
in the doorway and then walk south
rapidly. That was the last that has
been seen of him.

Kendall is said to be about 38
years old. In 1911, Mrs. Smith said,
he played halfback on Princeton's
football team, but there is no rec-
ord of a Kendall on that team. He
weighed about 190 pounds and was
5 feet 11 inches tall.

In New York Year.
Almost a year ago he came out

of Alaska to the Smith home. He
deposited most of his fortune in a
bank she does not know the name.
Then he ret about enjoying New
York.

Last Monday, she said, he drew
some money. How much she does
not know but on Wednesday, she
said, he showed her three $1,000
bills, saying he had 97 more like
them in his pocket. For that reason
the fears something may have hap-

pened to him, although she admits
the possibility that he may have gone
back to Alaska, as he complained of
the summer heat here.

their property if they could.

Former Russian Duke
Top-Icin- g Refrigerator, a cold-a- ir

circulating model of ample
ice capacity with sanitary

Evicted From Flat Eight-Piec- e Dining Room Suite in walnut veneer, comprising
a 42x54 Table that extends to six feet a 60-inc- h Buffet,
FIVE Dining Chairs and an Arm Chair upholstered in gen-
uine blue leather 1 1 A 7 CA

New York, July 8. Once wealthy white enameled interior. In
and members of the Russian aris
tocracy that was. the Duke and $19.75the July Sale,

onlyIPITI iUUDuchess and eight pieces for . .:. . . . .

China Closet to match above suite, $39.75their two children were evicted from
their humble apartment in Brooklyn
oy ineir lanaiora, s. Kanowski. Special Sale

Hfl Electric
Kanowski said they were ' two

months behind with their rent.

J Pay Only a Dollar Down

j.'lk And you can have any article of tSil I
t in store and 'JIa wearing apparel our

"JP that is only part of the story, for V

p All Prices Are Reduced 1
VM This unusual event is held with the j!

'

m idea of making hundreds of new tm
lff frie.nds and enabling everyone to j(2l have all the smart summer apparel Jjjf

they need. i i

Not knowing where to turn, the
refugee family remained on the side- -
alk with their effects until after dark
when the janitor of the house in
which they lived took pity on them
p.na permitted them to sleeD on
blankets on the floor of their empty
apartment.

Today the duchess, sole bread win IIS VMZ X-- Ji STTV' Jvm mm M
ner of the family, went to her work
in Manhattan as a needlcworker
while the duke, who is ill, and his
sons,' Zavan, 14, and Soss, 7, searched
in vain for fellow Russians who
would give them financial assistance. mm Mm 1111 r

Jg to Visitors J? Entire Stock of

Sewing Machines

Handsome Dresser built of
solid oak in beautiful golden
finish with four roomy draw-
ers and good French plate

Siy0:.!3..... $27.50
The "Thor ' Electric Iroher

is an example offor $97.50
Off the value-givin- g in this July72

The Handiest Portable

Phonograph Known!

Just the Thing for Outings

Sale. No laundress can pro-
duce the uniform finish on
linen you can get with a
"Thor" Electric Ironer; and
best of all, you do it move
quickly and better than in the
old way. The prices make it
an exceptional value and you

Save on Rugs

Easy io Cook With Easy to Bake With

Easy to Clean
This big Factory Demonstration Sale, which con-

tinues nil week, will show how the powerful Florence
burners turn every drop of kerosene into gas, direct-

ing an intensely hot blue flame close up under your
cooking.

Vou Do Your Cooking in LESS Time'
and have a cool kitchen, as the flame can be made
intense, simmering or medium.

Direct Action Gas Stoves

have the advantage of easy- -Beautiful Axminster Rugs
in sizes are priced
Monday at

Seamiest Tapestry Rugs in
9x12 sizes will be priced
Monday at $97.50

to-p- terms
for

50 ?34E

kugs
9x12

6x9
for

g Velvet
that are seamless in
sizes only

Seamless Velvet Rugs,
sizes of good quality,
Monday are

AH Summer Dresses 20 Off
Any Suit or Coat HALF PRICE
All Waists and Skirts 20 Off
All Summer Millinery at HALF

An inspection of these wonderful values will
reveal a vision of lovely fash-
ions that are unusually becoming.

5050 $44

Cook a Meal
Without

Watching
Drop in Monday and
see how you can
rook an entire meal
or do all your can-

ning without watch-

ing.
A "Direct Action"
will eventually pay
for itself in gas
saved.

1 6080l
j

nThe Direct Action 1 1
Gat Stove I I

Burlington Reports 2,800
of 13,000 Shopmen Back

Chicago, July 8. The Chicago
Burlington Quincy railroad an-

nounced yesterday that more than
2,800 of their 13,000 shopmen are
back at work, after practically all of
them had walked out on July 1.

No Troops Needed.
Jefferson City, Mo., July 8. Leo

Winkle, chairman of the executive
committee of the federated shop
crafts, whose members are in control
of the Chicago & Alton railroad shops
at Slater, Mo., assured Governor A.
M. Hyde by long distance telephone
today that no troops would be
needed at Slater to prevent violence.
The governor is keeping in close
touch with the situation in Slater.

10 Injured in Auto Crash
on Denver Boulevard

Denver, Colo., July 8. Ten per-
sons were injured, two dangerously,
when two automobiles collided at
right angles on a north Denver boul-

evard today. Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Sowden of Kansas City, Kan., were
the most seriously injured. Mrs.
Sowden is suffering from internal
injuries, according to physicians.
Mrs. L. C. Brenx of Kansas City,
Kan., also was injured.

Eight victims of the accident were
taken to the county hospital. The
drivers of the two cars are reported
to have been blinded by a dust storm.

Local Rains Forecast
for Middle of This Week

Washington, July 8. Weather
outlook for the week beginning Mon-

day:
Upper Mississippi and lower Mis-

souri valleys: Generally fair, tem-

peratures near normal, but with
probability of local rains in middle
of the week.

Rocky mountain and plateau re-

gions: Generally fair, normal tem-

peratures, but with a probability of
occasional showers in the mountains.

Pacific states: Generally fair, with
normal temperatures.

Chicago Man Named Head
of Teachers Federation

Chicago, July 8. Charles B. Still-ma- n,

teacher at Lane High school

here, was elected president of the
American Federation of Teachers for
the sixth successive time at the fed-

eration's convention here today. S. G.
Steckler,. Chicago, was elected

"

.1

Massive Rocker, well con
structed and finished in rich
mahogany with high back and

4 Big Features
No. 130 Days' Free Trial.

No. 2 $5 for your old stove".
No. 3 All stoves connected free.

No. 4 Easy-to-Pa- y Terms.

THE PORTPHONE

Only $35.00
Easy Term.

It's a talking machine with a
double lurprite HIGH QUAL-
ITY and LOW PRICE. It can't
be beat for $35.00.

Play any mak. disc record,
ha. a splendid leather case, it
small and ha a tone equal in
quality and volume to $100.00
machine. Hold. 12 record in
the lid when closed.

To ee it is to buy it. Just the
thing for picnics, boat ride,
camping parties.

$13.95comfortable
wood seat, at.

F Lawn Swing A comfortable
model, well

built of selected hardwoodr e e Genuine "Kaltex" Roll Arm
Rocker woven of round reed
in a rich baronial brown
finish, ideal for porch or
lawn, in the 1C QC
July Sale at .. PO,UiJ

50 Articles Given Away $6.95with .bolt con-

struction, only.Next Friday evening, including your choice of either
Men's Suits $0095an Oil or Gas Stove. Simply visit the store.

Values to $42.50
Special for This Week
RADIO SET FREE WITH
EVERY PHONOGRAPH. Suits in the styles that men like, well tai-

lored from medium weight fabrics you can
wear the year 'round. Even Blue Serges are
included.
Boy.' TWO-Pant- s Suit, at $9.45
Woman's Pumps, pair $5.95 up

EJWHTTTEKS II! HIf you can't call, write.

Schmoller & Mueller
Floor Lamp complete, con-

sisting of beautiful mahoganyCOMBAKIY finished base and artistic
heavy silk shade in a combinaPiano Co.

1S14-1S-1-S

Deet
St.

Douflaa
1623 3.b. cor. tern & Jackson srs. tion of .c.!!r.s.. $16.95at only


